
a temperature below that of natural atmos-
phere

¬

The young people who road this
ijiy easily demonstrate its correctness with
a thermometer and a bucket of water Tho
water is supposed to havo been In tho house
for a day or Ions enough to become as
warm as the temperature of the air will
make it Head the thermometer as it hangs
in the room then sink it in the water for a-

fow minutes and read again Tho second
reading will show a temperature consider-
ably

¬

lower than was ihown by the first
We have no authority making special

mention of the dew point In Northern
Texas bnt haTe merely given you our own
opinion with reference to the matter based
upon accepted scientific principles Tho
dew point 5a evidently considerably higher
at Fort Worth than at either Galveston or-
Kew Orleans that is an earth temperature
merely low onough to give us a medium
dew deposit at Fort Worth would make no
dew whatever at nny of our const towns

We cannot see that its high dew point
eould have any very marked influence upon
he climate of a region It probably jives

dews oftcner tbrn they would appear with
a off dew point The indication is that the
amosphere is warmer at night than in the
regions of lower dew points

POPULAR SCIENCE

THoSE REDHOT REALMS UNDER
TUCKERS HILL

pre siunii nt Surprise Fooling tlio II-

portrrn To Calculntu Durtli Timper-
ature How Hot It will Get

in the Tucker Hilt Well

The various expressions of surprise with
rlerenee to the high temperature xi ting
a lie bottom of Fort Worths deep arte-

iu well on Tuckers hill and the many
predictions set up concerning the redhot-
v ons soon to be broken into are highly

amusing to say the lcastof it Why there
nothing whatever in tho case that

aouid be regarded as tho least phenom-
Tho temperature of the earth a3-

jiicend into it run with as unvarying
urity as a given volume of water runs

iowu an even incline There is not an ar
San w ll in Fort Worth or anywhere

= for that matter whose bottom temper
m nn may not arrive at to a degreo by-

to mjilwmeiit of a few simple figures
in you have learned its depth

Of course we are not saying this under
if in pressiou that Fort Worths educated

jicoje dont know all about it One occa-

ai ia > reads interviews in the papers
i en some of them are made to appear as-
f uidnt understand it but we wore

uiie a nuwtpaper reporter and therefore
i v dow it is ouisolf those folks were

r nig a joko in on the man There may-
a ome of the very young folks however

oji yet are not well up to this earth
vlpcrature science and therefore wo shall

i n l c excused for talking it over a-

i xprcssly to them

ihe temperature ot the earth at sixty
w Dcneath the surface stands regularly at-

1i four degrees above zero From that
ui downward every additional sixty feet

cic rated gives one degree of higher tein-

j u jro The Tuckers Hill well is said
i jOO foot deep Xow divide the IftOO-

o > in It will go nearly fiftyniuo times
i an rail it liftynine to avoid fractions

Vxt take off one of your sixties to repre-
i he first sixty feet bored and set down

> four as your temperature at that
You now have liftj cight of your

i es left which represent liftycight dc-

I e u lijrh temperature Aad these fifty
degrees to your sixtyfour degrees

is iViugat sixty feet down and you have
Rie s as tho temperature of tho Tuck

irHi well at 3o00 feet deep Ifyouhadlet
1 u + selfregistering thermometer wlien

was at that depth it would have
w trm your figures had not misled tho-

vrairt so much as one degree Wo
ji heuid that tlio temperature had been

red at lid degrees but a miss of only
I d rrees is pretty close for guestworki-

uip i If the Tuckers Hill well goes
wi 4000 feet as proposed it will have a-

ei rcracrc of 130 degrees at the bottom
nil o he bore neither higher nor lower

w len the nnv natatorium well in Fort
W h tiad a few duys ago got a good out

i the depth of PW feet we went
ere w H our thermometer aud tested the

i npera are 0f le vrater It showed 79-

iytT cent If you will applj the same
< us well as foregoingly given you

tuia it working out correctly to the de-
r Aud just so it will pan out in the-

o of siy vred or doep hole in tho ground
it jet immediate volcano or geyser re-

r r

1 ere eight bo a slight variation in the
jsc f h wells as thatof the Fort Worth

ii aurj n a calculation of depth and test
f ater for that well takes water from

aerbfaring strata ono considerably
JNavr o ether Tho water from the upper

TOui batug cooler than that of the lower
ltra om nijht reduce tho temperature a
ests or so at the outflow below what a-

atioi> to tho lowest 6tratum would
fir f-

p K on the subject of hydrophobia
M i Eiiaysays Is tho madstone a-

ur No but a most unreliable and un-
x iitiy preventive Is the madstone-

ae sanr tning as the snakestone Yes it-
s Eero a very porous stone or a hard mass-

ed rtay which may clean a poisoned
° ii oy absorbing the virus but there

C LJmore effectual and easily applied
uc of oor g the same What is tiie-

V rrattie lt a caie 0r maa30g or snako-
Ti at depends on circumstances The

treiicmt for a layman to undertake is
15 h e icarest doctor in the least pos

aud do what he tells you In the
JUi iiia oleanso the injured part thor

Sv riOi milk warm water and soapt rdg the limb if the injury is re-
on a limb above the injury and

lDr ivcr the wound a cupping
a A jmooth roundedged tum-

if eacup a quinine or other
mouthed bottle will answer

or brandy onethird spirits two-
s jter may fc Civea jncase 0 snaij0-
awineglabs full at a time and fre-

uoo repeated if exhaustion approaches
ss frequently if there is not much depres-
a of ntal enercy It is weU to clear the

031 h by an emetic very promptly given
J teaspoonful of mustard and one of-

si° jred in a tumbler of warm not hot
k The bowels maybe cleared by an

4 of hot water soaps and spirits ofrpenune to which half a pint of whiskv
ricdy snsy bo edded If depression be

kJte r Jk ufr a

DOLLAROCRACY
An American Story
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CUAFTEK I AMB1TIOS
For all these fifts I know not in fair sooth
Whether to give thee Joy or bid thee elicit
Thine eyes with tears
For as the current of thy lire shall flow
Oilded by shine of sun or shadowstained
Through flowery valley or unwholesome fen
Thrice ble ed In thy joy or in thy woe
Thrice cursed ot thy race thou art ordained
To share beyond the lot of common men

Hood
See here Blobbe our two hours talk

has only screwed me up the tighter Give
me another of your Perfectos I like your
warnings not so much as your smokes
though and you have indicated points
the thing wont light but ail the sama

Ito got to put this thing through so
through it goes Blobbe-

Or
Or well weve done with the business

talk now lets change tho subject What
do you think of my bust here

Your O I see your marble bust
Well its Just you Blarraby Your golden
smile beamed upon Genius and its artful
touch transmutes the shapeless block into
the Dctritied image of your soul

Beautiful sentiment Blobbe but it was
a ten thonsand dollar smile

Ah dirt cheap for the only immortality
one can be sure of getting the immortality
of Art

Whether the flowery compliment missed
fire through the outward associations of
the words petrified and soul or
whether the Perfeeto failed to draw some-
thing

¬

or other sent Blarnaby into a palpa-
ble

¬

fit of gluuniess He took a dozen
strides around tho room pulled up short at
faring tho only blank bit of wall there was
and stood there a full minute with his
hands ono of which held tho extinct cigar
folded behind him mute as a mummy

Well I guess I must drive down to-

Fotheringhams pretty quickly if Im to
catch him today WoHl finish this by Fri-
day

¬

Goodbye
While the Hon DeWitt M Blarnaby is

still absorbed in tho soulrellectiiig mirror
lets wall we will quiz tho now bust of Car ¬

rara marble tho masterpiece of the famous
sculptor Chisiliui ofFlorence It is one of
those faces we look at with a curious lin-
gering

¬

which yet fails to satisfy hand-
some

¬

but not winning lit by an intellect
that strives to pass for genius and assumes
an air of placid indifference to hide the
failure A face that tells of sovere selfdisci-
pline

¬

of persistent strivings after complete
selfcontrol which being attained has ex-

ceeded
¬

its proper function and has grown
into an ineradicable habit of unconscious
selfdisguise These feature seem incapa-
ble

¬

of brightening into natural Joyousness
The facial muscles have been subjected to
lifelong drill so perfect that they obey only
the strategic orders of the external circum-
stances

¬

of the moment Scarce an earth-
quake

¬

could distort them into even a sudden
expression of dismay but if it did their
wonted discipline would return before tho
second twinkle of the quiet oyc A canny
man this so the Scotch iiortraitjudger a

clever man to the Irish a strong man
to the English cyo a solid man to the
Dutch and a smart man to the Down
Kaster Being in point of fact a blend of
the whole live types Mr Blarnaby could
not but feel flattered if ho heard these im-

aginary tributes to his bust
I Now ho turns round we see how faith ¬

fully tho artist has wrought The bust is
the man as the poetical Blobbe so elo-
quently

¬

expressed it Blarnaby really had
drilled his features and his marvelous
hold of the facereins was a great achieve-
ment

¬

for a temperament so volatile and
free It had served many a purpose it
had borne the master scatheless through
many a storm Complete command of the
artillcial had come to bo his very nature
The only art now beyond his i ower was
that of pure naturalness

Blarnaby tho Hon DeWitt Mackboodle-
Blarnaby had a fixed belief that remarka-
ble

¬

men have remarkable experiences and
as his own wero a neverdiminishinn source
of astonishment to himself he reasoned
that he himself must be and was a mark-
edly

¬

remarkable personage He was right
Aud never did ho fccL more cocksure of it
than in the moment when alter a pro-
longed

¬

consultation with his closest friend
factotum and professional adviser Ichadod-
W Blobbe ho decided to pursue his own
scheme in his own way

The consultation came about this way
Blarnaby had just returned from England
where ho had gono on what he lightly
termed a trip but lt was more like a
mission a momentous expedition calculated
to make a good many others trip financi-
ally

¬

and otherwise He was a magnate in
the commercial world and had served a-

long enough apprenticeship to politics to
start him iu patriotism and statesmanship
had he a mind to He was already in love
whon he sailed for Europe he fell in love
a second time during the voyage and before
he set foot aboard the Fortunia on the re-
turn

¬

trip his susceptible heart yielded to a
third coil ot tho wily serpeut When ho
started he was in love with himself his
oldest flame his latter flirtations with am-
bition

¬

soon glowed into a fervid affection
for the scheme which the unwonted leisure
of loneliness oujshipboard had enabled his
genius to develop and these passions were
now capped by the unanticipated enslave-
ment

¬

of the Hon DeWitt JL Blarnaby to an
English lady of high rank and title

His problem was how to carry on this
trinity of courtships to a sauctifiei consum-
mation

¬

without destructive jealousies or
jars

The two men or rather the master and
his man had their high palaver in the
library of the eminent publicist Blarnaby
kept a showy house in New York though
home he had none being most of his time
on tho wing He would lose no time in
telling his visitors that the Gothamesque-
Ilocodo style of architecture was far from
his tasto but when he was a newcomer
from tho wilds of provincialism he thought
it good tactics to conform to the canons of-
tho social powers that wore Nor did he
disguise his opinion of tho curiosity shop
craze in tho drawingroom

Some flay sooner or later I hope to oc-
cupy

¬

as prominent a position in society as I-

havoforsome years held in politics and com-
merce

¬

and then you will sec at least an ef-
fort

¬

to redeem our great and inimitable re-
public

¬

from the reproach of not oricinating
any strictly American style of domestic ar-
chitecture

¬

and interior decoration
If we had been present at the weighty de-

liberations
¬

of Blarnaby and Blobbe wo
would have discovered that even the stout-
est

¬

heart or perhaps it might be better to
say even the adroltest actor experiences
moments of weakness so sudden so utter
that it is impossible to stop the grip of
merciless nature as she snatches the mask
away Not that Blarnaby was in any sense
a culprit who assumed the mask of inno-
cence

¬

He was a most respectable person-
ality

¬

and a notable political leader to boot
and then who can define delinquency now-
adays Blarnaby had an abiding convic-
tion

¬

that his one failing was want of push
That would Dot have been the epitaph the
world would have writ on his tombstone
but he felt quite certain this was his ami-
able

¬

but possibly fatal weakness because
he had always observed that the more he
had pushed the more he had prospered
hence he reasoned if today he stood on
something perilously like shifting quick ¬

sands it must be entirely owing to his tar-
diness

¬

in pushing on to solid land ahead
There was a good deal behind that if

And now said Blarnaby as ho wheeled
up ahuge armchair with a broad right arm
that bore pens ink and paper an ashtrav
and a decanter and glass Just pull round
here before the fire and lets go over the
situation once more

llr Blobbe was a dumpy little gentleman
with a shiny pate end a bulbous waist Im-
pressive

¬

in speech by the Jerkiness of his
9
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gesticulation and graced with a pomposity
that dwarfed mere dignity

Of course its impossible to guess what
will bo the outcomo of Fotheringhams
operations for some time yet said
Blarnaby but it seems clear enough to me
that the thing must go all right Dont you
see it so Blobbe-

Theres much to be said both ways
Blarnaby but whats the use of trying to
swim before you get to the water Foth-
eringham can put tho asphalt contract
through if the devils own craftiness has
any power over his aldennanic children
but suppose he fails suppose tho L and Y
affair comes out stillborn suppose

But I wont suppose anything of tho-
sortl We know that any venture may
smash but havent I within my grasp
the m3gic wand that will turn even
ashe3 into gold Be practical Blobbe you
know the world as well as I do

Be practical you say and yet you are
the visionary who dreams of inheriting for-
tunes

¬

not yet made through a marriage not
yet accomplished Ono thing at a time is
enough for a practical man like me-

Blarnaby may havo tightened his bite on
his cigar but nobody would have noticed
that automatic signal of raging emotions
A single puff preliminary to the calming
smoke prepared Blobbe for tho uncloudy
words that followed

See here Blobbe you and I havo stood
together and fought together those dozen or
score of years in storm in sunshine

Ana in moonshine
Yes and in tho foes that you lawyers

likesowclL Weve dono clean work and
other work together and togethor we have
marched

Sometimes creeping sometimes stuck in
the mud

But weve climbed pretty near to the
top of the tree and now for the first time
you try to frighten me from plucking the
finest apple by suggesting that this may bo
maybe the one rotten bough of tho tree

Not tho only rotten one by a long way
but the law of probabilities piles tho odds
high up against tho safety of a frail top
branch when the thick ones beneath barely
hold their own weight especially when
that last one is to be loaded down with the
weight of wedlock

This last word acted like a sharp tonic to-
Blarnaby who instantly assumed a master-
ful

¬

air and attitude
Now Im glad you havo so pointedly

indicated the troublo between us You
object or you foresee outside objections to-

Blobbe nodded a vigorous assent to this
letter way of putting it tho marriage I con-
template

¬

Very well now dont interrupt
mo till Im through Heros my view of tho
case A man finds himself possessed of tal-
ents

¬

calculated to cover a larger area than
thatof his native place and occupation He
finds the path that leads him into public
life He ascends from retail to wholesale
from trading to financing from village
councils to state conventions from the
assembly to tho house of representatives
from a senatorship to tho cabinet True
the last honor may have been but shorts
lived but he realizes that with ordinary
sagacity in manipulating men and move-
ments

¬

he is on tho high road to tho White
House with honors dangling as thick as
blackberries on either side waiting for him
to pluck them

Well go ahead
Thats Just what I mean to Ill drop

the parable and tako up mj own self Here
am I exsenator exsecretary and exever-
so many things else small and largo Ive
had my ups and downs political and finan-
cial

¬

but I never got down too low to get up
nor have I ever stayed up long onough to
lose the fear of falling Today my every
cent is launched on the embryo Laramie
and Yellowstono Lake railroad Tho now
discovery of asphalt in the territory I con-
trol

¬

may make me many times a millionaire
or it m3y bring some millionaires down to
paupers God only knows but you and I-

Blobbe ordain that the new railroad to tho
asphalt region shall fill one pocket and the
new syndicate for paving New York with
the best asphalt in the universe shall fill tho
other

If it so plcaso tho gods and Uttlo
fishes

And the fame of so serving my country
and my city will enrich my public record
with with the solid grace of practical
statesmanship The man who develops
tho resources of his native country as this
new industry will not only wins his cou-
ntrys

¬

gratitude but is entitled to its highest
honors Yet there has always been one
thing lacking in my career Blobbe and not
in mine only What is commercial emi-
nence

¬

what is political celebrity to an
Ishmaelite like me I am not even classed
and labeled asa confirmed bacholor tho-
semisacred professional rnk which opens
the kingdom ot societys heaven to tho
lucky few Socially I go careering round
lilce a willothewisp over twinkling
never fixed And its too late in tho day
Blobbe for anyone but a fool to pretend
that either wealth alone or political power
ulone can run this republic without tho
potent aid of social influence

Which is a rich and plontiful product of
this American soil

Who doubts it Blobbe I might havo
married a hundred American women as
fair as and more gifted than I could find in
Europe I say it again I have had a hun-
dred

¬

opportunities such as most men in-
my then position and very likely myself
too had natural inclination prevailed
would have jumped at But my time hadnt
come Blobbe and now that it has I find
that my aspirations havo taken a wider and
higher sweep Love may be a selfish thing
We indulge it for our own personal advan-
tage

¬

Wejnarry to double our single bliss
as we think But what when selfishness
expands into patriotism think of that
Blobbe 1 marry A and a household is
the happier perhaps two families ten at
most I marry B and my proud country
shares my Joy two nations embrace and re
knit the tie of kinship Jly time lias come
1 accept the decree of destiny You woulJ
balk it-

Not at all I simply say make haste
slowly

Yes and let our enterprises slide half-
way down the precipice before I hook them
on to the only holdfast that can stop their
falL

Are you so sure of that Blarnaby
Listen Now for plain prose The pipes

are so laid that if English capital can be
tempted to flow everything Is assured suc-
cess

¬
A happy combination of circum-

stances
¬

made it patent to me when in Lon ¬

don that the mero association of the Ossul
stone name with my scheme would insure
British support and when I perceived that
marriage with her ladyship was a prize
easily within my reach I should have been
a traitor to the highest interests of our
great undertaking and to my country and
to myself if I had thrown tho chance away
I have said easily within my grasp which
is perhaps a prematura expression but
we will see I have conquered the two
worlds of commerce and politics and I
guess it will be a bit ridiculous to find one-
self

¬

baffled by the third two manworlds
subdued and a womanworld defiant

What the meditative Blobbe said to this
was inaudible for the clatter Blarnaby-
mado as he filled two glasses with a
strangely reckless flourishing of the bottle
We evidently did not mis3 much as may be
seen by the tone of the few sentences with
which this chapter opens

CHAPTER II SOCIETT-

I see and sigh because it makes zne sad
That peevish pride doth all the world possess
That sycophants are counted jolly gnesis
Aad none content with that which is his own-

Gascoigne
A near neighbor of the Hon DeWitt M

Blarnaby was Miss Bennison Her house
was distinguished for its plainness among
the pretentious mansions of New Yorks
millionaires And the pood lady herself

felt that neither hor happiness nor her
status needed whatever supposed buttress-
ing

¬

there may be in a Jewel display Miss
Bennison was an old maid ono of tho sister-
hood

¬

of noble souls without whoso diffused
love many a homo would bo a wilderness
and many a heart would lose hope She
was rich out richer still in sympathy Her
heart belonged to all who needed heart and
it was something of a trouble to her that
her lifework of beneficence involved no
severer selfdenial than that of leisure

Blarneys widowed sister kept the New
York house for him and through attending
the same church was associated with Miss
Bemnison in various parish committees
In this way Miss Bennison had made the
acquaintance of the eminent exsenator
who had more than once used his influence
with success to further certain public move-
ments

¬

in which Miss Bennison took deep in-

terest
¬

Though thoirrelatlons could scarcely
be described as those of strict friendship
there certainly was reciprocity of regard on
one side for character and on the other for
usefulness which at once set some scandal
loving tongues a wagging about a mysteri-
ous

¬

rebuff that was said to have been ad-
ministered

¬

by Miss Bennison It was
however only a church fleabite

Blarnaby always made a point of accept-
ing

¬

every invitation to Miss Benuisons en-

tertainments
¬

every one that is that
reached him Somo somehow did not
Among tho persons to whom he wns there
introduced there wero three men whoso
friendship he set himself to gain For
Blarnaby had the small change of conversa-
tion

¬

in ready abundance He could hold
anybody on any passing topic long enough
to find out whether it was worth while to
hook him with bigger bait There was tho
venerable but vigorous Abrani Sobag head
of one of tho worlds most famous financing
houses a literal king of kings when the
royal talk was of cash and yet as humble a
gentleman as ever lacked a rentroll A
grand stroke mused Blarnaby to get old
Sebag to tako up tho Scheme Then there
was ijoger Winslow a good man to know
an angel to help you but a demon if de-

ceived
¬

Winslow was ono of those native
Americans who stand midway between tlio
old New Englanders and the now Old Eng-
enders

¬

no prouder of their American birth
than of English descent Patriots these
of the broadest kind becauso they aim to
bring closer together the sister peoples
whose destiny is the sure supremacy of the
English speaking race Winslow thought
he will come in handier byandbye than a
real fullblown diplomatist raised per-
haps

¬

in Kankakee licked into shape in
Washington and pitchforked up to Kam-
schatka or the Court of Timbuctoo

The third was a quietlooking younger
man guiltless of diamonds lacking even
the mustacho with curly waxed ends but
graced with a natural air of refinement that
could be felt His name was peculiar if
any set of names can be so in a free and in
dependent republic being Ettrick Shep ¬

herd Hogg It was understood that this
gentlemans father or was it his fathers
father had emigrated from Scotland and
had built up a large industry and fortune in
Illinois Whether so named in admiration
for the poet or some relationship perhaps
it is not certain but tho uncouth name ill
suited the appearance the manner and pur-
suits

¬

of its owner Mr Hogg was a scholar
a traveler and a philosopher In their
place and way he was something of a sports-
man

¬

a dilettante and a thorough allaround
man of tho world His means enabled him
to be a citizen of the two worldsEastern and
Western and the wonder grew in New
York circles on which side tho Atlantic ho
would choose his wife and where he would
settle To him Blarnaby looked as a proba-
ble

¬

trumpcard in his pack of friends
How did Miss Benuisons friends look

upon the Hon DeWitt M Blarnaby In a
general way as society looks upon a gen-
erally

¬

successful man Blarnaby whis-
pered

¬

society is of course ono of your
clever selfmade men who graduate from
the stump but ho is rising abovohis sur-
roundings

¬

dont you know and if ho con-
tinues

¬

to cultivate good taste he may de-
velop

¬

into greatness or even into ono of
our select selves Personally neither
Sebag Winslow nor Hogg felt any differ-
ently

¬

toward Blarnaby than toward any
other guest at Miss Bennisons table If
they felt anything it was not apparent Be-
sides

¬

no one knows who may bo able to do
one a good turn our mutual interests are
so involved nowadays Hogg possessed
largo estates out West somewhero near the
newlyfound asphalt yield in tho territory
controlled by Blarnaby When Blarnaby
found it advisable to scamper post haste to
London to placo his scheme ou tho mar ¬

ket he had no hesitation In asking Miss
Bennison to favor him with introductions
which might promote business It was
easy and business like to fortify himself
with a recommendation from that lady to
sundry of her influential business friends
and among them the three already named
To Miss Bennison he suggested that intro-
ductions

¬

to a few of her connexions for
somo of her family had married into
the British aristocracy would bring him
into contact with prominent men in the
financial and consequently the political
world which was the height of his imme-
diate

¬

ambition Those ho duly received
and duly presented as wo shall see From
Mr Sebag who disdained to uso a foreign
title some impecunious monarch hail con-
ferred

¬

upon him he obtained a note which
struck him as unnecessarily formal but
worth carrying if not using Mr Hogg
was happy to be of any little sorvico to so-
wellknown a gentleman as Mr Blarnaby
and Inclosed a couple of very kind intro-
ductions

¬

to an English baronet who was a
member of parliament and an eminent Lon ¬

don barrister Mr Winslow gave him a
letter to a leading stockbroker a sort of
partnerof his for Winslow was himself a
notable figure in Wall street

Miss BennLson had living with her as
companion and in a legal sense as ward a
bright young lady not long escaped from
hor teens This was Genie Dabchic an
orphan long enough to have forgotten the
pain of her bereavements She was tho
life and soul of tho house as many a sigh-
ing

¬

suiter could testify What in ordinary
girls Miss Bennison gently deprecated as
frivolity in Genie was only the innocent
exuberance of high spirits For Genie had
quite an unusual knock of combining sense
with her nonsense of dropping from cloud
land down to solid earth in the turn of a sen-
tance and this added a now charm to her
vivacity and often a new terror to small
talk chatters who bored her She happened
to trip into tho drawingroom one morning
as Mr Hogg was about to take leave of Miss
Bennison after a call upon something relat-
ing

¬

to tho church extension fund
Oh I beg a thousand pardons auntio I

had no idea you were here Mr Hogg
Pray dont mind me Miss Dabchie Im

nobody and Im gone
No youre not Mr Hogg for Im your

jailer now maynt I be auntie dear
That depends on the length of your pris-

oners
¬

sentence Genie and I dont know
what his crime is yet

But dont you know Miss Bennison that
in this free country a man may be locked in
the Tombs for years before he knows
whether ho is legally a criminal or not
But I plead guilty to wasting your precious
time

No thats my crime now Mr Hogg
and Im going to add to its helnousness by
wasting a bit more of yours if youll let
me and giving Miss Bennisona kiss that
blocked any possible negative tho sprightly
damsel seated herself on a stool at her
aunts feet leaned her head on her hand
and her elbow on the convenient kn o and
archly looked In Mr Hoggs face as she
put this question to him

Do you know Mr Blarnaby very well
Scottish wariness they say makes it a-

rulo to answer a question by asking an-
other

¬

Mr Hogg had scarcely another al-
ternative

¬

What a very odd catechism Why do
you ask

And wouldnt it be better Genie to de¬

fine how much you mean by very
Well auntie two to one isnt fair play

you know but Im not mysterymongering
I only asked because Ive had a letter from
London asking me something

Miss Bennison beamed one of her gra-
cious

¬

smiles us she patted the towzl ed head
of her pet and remarked very quietly

Genie Ls young at diplomacy yet Mr
Hobb but I think that she show3 a certain
gift for facilitating international under-
standings

¬

Mr Hoggs smilo hcvered be-
tween

¬

tender consideration and a hearty
roar and Genie felt as if she was laughing
off a good cry for she was unmistakably
cettled

Well she quickly said of ommc I

dont know what I may coma to when Im
older but just now I feel like taking the
shortest cuts to servo my friends

The talk might havo drifted into a meta-
physical

¬

drone if Miss Bennison had not
been Informed that a messenger awaited
her and she at once withdraw with a
pleasant word that left the pair at ease

Genie at once in a very buslncssliko way
explained to Mr Hogg what her object was
in putting that question

Now Ill Just tell you everythlngbut
mind this you must not let the ghost of a
shadow of what I say slip out Im going
to trust you dyo see not because youre a
man but becauso youre a diplomatist
and she flourished him a sweeping curtsoy
that would have made Lady Teazle envious

He essayed a courtly bow that sent the
accomplished pixie into her merriest laugh
at its hopeless clumsiness Then taking a
chair close opposite to him in tho bow win-
dow

¬

she gravely unfolded this story of
hers

You remember when auntie and I were
in England last year Well you remember
meeting us at the comingofago festivities
of Lord Brasthorpo-

Oh yes at Chorley Abbey
And wasnt it Jolly 1 Very well there

was a gentleman his namo I think was
Terrick or something like that

Why you mean Tyrwhitt spelt Tyr-whitt but pronounced Tirrit-
Thats the name Doyouknowhim
Very well indeed Miss Dabchic I have

tho pleasure to call him friend one of mv
best friends over there in fact Im glad
you like him

Now no nonsense Mr Hogg I dont-
evon know his name you see so how can I
like him We girls dont all fall in lovo
with good looks

That gives me a shred of hope yet Mi s-

Dabchic I kiss your hand in sheer grati-
tude

¬

You shouldnt teaso me when you see
Im in dreadful earnest that isnt good
diplomacy Im sure Listen you wouldnt
know my friends namo if I gave it vou
which I shant but she3 the dearest clev-
erest

¬

girl a girl mark you that ever was
and she has a friend who is acloso friend of
your friend Mr Tirrick is that right

Sir John Ponsonby Tyrwhitt Baronet
O what a lovo of a namo foran English-

man
¬

Well nover mind that So you see
my English friend wants to know for her
friend what my Now York friend now be-
fore

¬

me knows of tho Mr Blarnaby whom
ho wrote so warmly about to her friend
There now youvo got it all Mr Diplo-
matist

¬

This was undoubtedly startling to Mr
Hogg Not that ho thought there was any¬
thing serious or even important in it but
the comical roundabout inquisition set his
ample wits to work and at once ho told his
artfully artless inquisitor exactly what was
in Ills mind Mr Blarnaby ho said had in
no way exceeded tho limits of the acquain-
tanceship

¬

between them in asking for let
tors of introduction neither had ho Hogg-
gono a hairs breadth beyond strict propri-
ety

¬

in commending that gentleman to his
friends in London Ho regarded
Mr Blarnaby as one of the ablest public
men of theliour not agreeing with him in
many points perhaps not approving of
much in his past performances but be-
lieving

¬

that ho had tho commanding abili-
ties

¬

and the facilities and the ambition to
figure prominently iu national affairs he
Hogg held it to be the duty to say noth-

ing
¬

of other considerations of citizens like
himself to surround any such rising man
bccaiino association with the more refined
leisured responsible and stable section of
society has a powerful influcnco for good
upon him who aspires to govorn society at
largo

Perhaps this satisfied Miss Dabchic as a
budding philosopher but it did not as a
practical negotiator for she came back to
her point with charming directness

Thats all very proper I dare say but
my friend says that her friends are going
to invest quite a lot of money in a certain
speculation entirely on the strength of your
friendship with Mr Blarnaby and they
seem to think that you are in partnership
with Mr Blarnaby or whatever it is

Good heavens no Why Tyrwhitt knows
better than that lot them ask him Mav I
ask who in particular is interested in writ¬

ing to you to ask mo this
I wont tell you who my correspondent

is but she is a good friend of Lady Ossul-
stonos and

Oh ho So thats how things are going
eh Of course I will lose no time in writing
to Tyrwhitt to guard him against any false
notion that I have either an interest in or
loiowledge of Mr Blarnabys enterprises
and you are quite free to say this much to
your friend

Thore thank you so much Mr Hogg
thats all I wanted but

But what Miss Dabchic
Oh I was only thinking suppose somo

day I grow into a diplomatist like you you
know I guess I should diplomatize in letterwriting rather more carefully than in talk¬

ing thats all
Why my dear
Miss Dabchic ho would have continued

had not his slightly indignant remoustranco
been interrupted by the entrance of Miss
Bennison who with the sweetest of
smiles professed her deep regret at the in-
trusion

¬

I really thought you had gone Mr-
Hogg I The perceptible embarrassment of
the couple was not unpleasing to her and
it was easy for so amiable a critic to accept
Genies blunt utterance as a ruse to divert
suspicion

Oh Auntio dear Mr Hogg isnt a real
friend of Mr Blarnabys after all only in-
a diplomatic sort of sense you know 1 And
her ringing laugh produced n rosiness
which was easily mistaken for the sunset
of a blush

As for poor Mr Hogg ho was in a quan ¬

dary between selfdefense selfsacrifice
and good policy Miss Bennison anticipated
him

Im afraid Genie has been asking incon-
venient

¬

questions and you have felt a
reluctance

Not at all Miss Bennison I assure you
In fact Miss Dabchic has in her own de¬

lightful way been giving mo very sound
instruction

No 1 have been receiving it Auntie
Perhaps I had better say at once Miss

Bennison
Miss Bennison here seated herself in a

highbacked arm chair and took out her
scent bottle

That my or my liking that is mv
friendship for Mr Blarnaby Miss Ben ¬

nison here suddenly recovered her original
calmness and posture is not so enthusias-
tic

¬

as some appear to think lam not inti-
mate

¬

with him nor havo I any relations
with him whatever Indeed it is public
property that he has poured his scorn upon
my political attitude and I havo publicly
denounced more than one of his party ma-
neuvers

¬

I think that is pretty generally under-
stood

¬

Mr Hogg and it would be absurd
for anyone to assume that Mr Blarnabys
occasional appearance at somo of our social
gatherings implies that we are sponsors for
his doings

Of course wc are not said Hogg
warmly and perhaps it is time to bezin to
say so-

Tho two ladies somewhat eagerly began
to speak at once and in the samemoment-
a servant came to announce a visitor

The Honorable DeWitt M Blarnaby 1

The distinguished gentleman wa3at Miss
Bennisons order ushered in Mr Hogg
waited with a wellperformed air of easy
indifference until the ladles salutations
were made and then tho two men shook
hands

Ive something to tell you Mr Hogg
that will interest you greatly Will you
be at home at 3

Jl will and happy to youMr Blarnaby
Mr Ettrick Shepherd Hogg

to be coxtixced
Exit

OPPOSED TO MILLS

The Arkansas 2l+U> Alliance
Against Him

Special to the Gazette
Little Rock Abk Aug 21 The State

Alliance yesterday passed resolutions op-
posing

¬

K Q Mills of Texas and urging Al ¬

liance congressmen to work against his can ¬

didacy for the speakership The motion to
Include Crisp in the resolution was lost

The convict lease system is Arkansas was
denounced

Delegates to the National Alliance were
instructed to vote for such political action
as would bo favorable to the subtreasury
tohome and Ocala demands

Declare

i y

ALIEN LAND LAW

Principal Beneficiaries Note
Shearers and Sharks

A KIND OF UPHILL BUSINESS

A MUaouri Mitu Olvei an Experience that
U XoMJkely to D Presented by th

Defender or the w Law
Onca Lived In Texas

ICassas Crrr Mo Auj
Editor Gnzette-

I see that tho much condemned alien land
law recently enacted In Texas is now hav-
ing

¬

a chance to bo heard and that the de-
fenders

¬

are coming forward and saying that
they would not have it repealed The law
may bo repealed or not so far as I am con-
cerned and it make > littlo difference to mo-

ersonally but as I lived in Texas for nearly
twenty years and have much regard
the welfare of tho state I would like to-

a few words which nre pertinent to
Ject and show by my own exiwrience
of tho subject which thoso who defcue the
law are not likely to present jWhen I landed in Texas and first tried yf
secure a homestead t found that fotfa po6r
man it was uphill work That whilov Vgi
easy to run in debt for whisky and groceries
at frontier prices to borrow a littlo money
without being in mercantile business was
uext to an impossibility I hunted around
time and again for some necessary accom-
modations

¬

and finally found that the money
loaning interests of tho state outside of the
small capital of tho banks wa3 limited to
what 1 call 2 psr cent per month sharks
This term does not need much explanation
as the shark I allude to is still doing busi-
ness

¬

in most of tho principal towns of tho
state Tho land loaning syndicate camo in
with cheaper money aud by using it liber-
ally

¬

on land securities reduced the shark
rato of interest to some extent and placed
some securities out of his reach bu
alien land law will drive out tho fo
syndicate and restore the ancient oppl
nities of tho aforesaid shark I paid
cent per mouth on borrowed money
soven years I paid IS per cent por annum
for fivo years T paid 11 per cent for
fivo years and I am now paying oil a
at tho rate of I per cent per annu
which tho foreign syndicato gets
cent as interest and the citizen of Texas
who acts as agent and protects the loan
gets per cent It it the lowest rate I
know of in Texas and enabled me to ac-
quire

¬

a property which I never could havo
obtained without cheap money and I call 9
percent money cheap after having paid
nearly three times as much I was fortun ¬

ate enough to gut out of the hands of tlrff
sharks befo ho alien land law was cnactc
Now of coue it is a very good thing t
keep the syndicates from gobbling upjt

landstho in Texas and if they cap
kept from doing so by some wholesom
strictions T havo no objections but it ap-
pears

¬

to me that for tho present tho
beneficiaries of the law are not tho people
but tho sharks

It was in 1S74 that I came in from the
Western ranges nnd stopped for a day or
two at Weatlierford While there I was
introduced to an attorney who had not
much practice but who told mo that with
foOOO capital he succeeded in making about

1400 per year by shaving notes I remem-
ber

¬

later an instance where a good vendors
lien note to run ono year aud with face
value of 1000 and 10 per cent interest
sold after trying overv bank in town td i
Fort Worth shark for fCCO cash a distfiunt
which is somewhere near the Dulchmah s 1
per cent f

1 remember also a gentleman aorfvin
from Kentucky who had every intoifiioaiff
pursuing a lcgitimato busitiess and nSrow
ing up with the country but he had good
capital and before ho was in Texas a month
ho was buying up securities aud shaving
notes for a living There was no necessi
for him to go into business

In every town in Texas there arc certain
men who are simple usurers shaving notes
drawing interest They toil not neither do
they spin They are no earthly use but to
impoverish a community and they are as I
before observed tho beneficiaries of tho
alien land law They do not care what thi
legislature says about the rate of interei
and they buy the stuff for what it wiU
bring upon tho market Compared witli
them foreign land syndicates are a bleSj
ing notwithstanding they must h
security for tlio money Tho ban
of Texas havo made consider-
able

¬

money and charged at times
more than the legal rate but tho banks
havo sustained commercial interests faiths
fully and did so when plenty of morTey
could have been made by letting commer-
cial

¬

interests take care of themselves
Their rates also were Influencedbv the land
mortgage companies but they did not havo
far to come down Texas has an abundanco-
of land it ha3 a law exempting 200 acres
from execution if a debt is on land it is
cither for part of the purchase money or for
land in excess of the homestead It is
seldom that a loan is for more than one
half the value of tho land and generally
for onethird of tho value the rato ia tho
lowest in tho state The companies want
the interest not tho land or the principal
they nover foreclose unless forced to do so
and tho land loaning companies havo dono
more to develop the state than all other
agencies except railroads combined

I read in a paper the other day a very
foolish statement It was iu effect Cap¬

italists loan mouoy on onethird of tho land
at 8 per cent Farming pays 4 per cent re-
sult

¬

ruin Who told the man that Texas
farming paid inly 4 per cent There are
hundreds of farmers who live in tho coun¬

try tributary to Fort Worth who have paid
for all their cultivated land in ono crop sea-
son

¬

and Thp Gazette can find them and
prove it These loans have enabled people
who had no homes to secure them aad build
houses over themselves and secure grub
and necessaries It may be hard
and troublesome to pay back bor-
rowed

¬

money with interest and
no one has found it more so than I but it is
better to do so than to have nothing and bo
nothing and very much better to pay a low
rate to a foreigner who does not want tho
land than a high rato to a citizen who dontwant it either

In conclusion I will say further that the
state of Texas may consider that it Is a
grand thing to do to sell land to foreign
syndicates and then legislate the land away
again but it will not add to the reputation
of tho state It looks to mo that when the
state adopts methods of confiscation it is
time for this state to tnrn loose tho con-
victs

¬

and criminals Tho state cannot act
the thief without being charged with theft
and it looks very much today as if tho Lono
Star of Texas under which my children
were born ought not for the present to
show its face in decent society

Understand that Wall street will be in-
vited

¬

to furnish the money to tako tho
place of foreign capital Such an in¬

vitation would not be accepted Wall street
securities would like to be listed in foreign
exchanges Wall street has no money to
spare and certainly not for securities which
cannot ba negotiated In any market

I have no more desire to see Texa3 in the
hands of foreign syndicates than any advo-
cate

¬

of the billbut from what I can learn of it
there is a serious mistake in its provisions

I havo no desire except for a good pur-
pose

¬

to say anything against the usurer who
can get 3 p2r cent or any other excessive
rate for the money I am in full sympathy
with taking all the traffic will bear It is
business to do so but I have very little
sympathy with a legislature which will dis ¬

honor the state on the one hand and blun-
der

¬

the state into poverty on the other
Loxo Yeaeliso
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Marriage and Death In One Announcement
Hew YorK Aug 19 Miss Matilda

Rooms aged twenty was secretly married
to William Phoenix son of the deputy city
treasurer of Brooklyn over a year ago
Recently her husband urged the necesslty
of keeping tho marriago secret for another
year which so sreatly affected her that sh
became ill and died She disclosed the
creton her death bed and her marri
and death vara publlahad simultaneou
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TERRIBLE RAir
ELECTRICAL

afcrtCTirTSiyrA

ffittirffl

Visits Portion of KaDsas Mnrk Damage
to Property Lrups ami Torestry A o-

Llros Reported Lo t

ICAKStCrrr Mo Aug 21 A terrific
wind and rainstorm which amounted to al-

most
¬

a cloud bnrst passed over this clty
from the northwest this afternoou at 3-

oclock The wind blew a hurricane
and the rain fell in solid sheets
for half an hour The wind blew
down many shado trees and much
shrubbery in the residence portion of tho
city Tm principaldamage however was
done to telegraph and telephone wires Tha
wires of tho Western Union and Postal
companies wero prostrated three hours
and are now only in part repaired

In the vicinity of Huron Kan the storm
destroyed n number of farm buildings and
in Atchison county much corn was flattened
to tho earth by tho force of the wind

At Leavenworth tho brick buildings bo
longing to E Perdue and C W White were
unroofed and the stock of goods contained
therein badly damaged by water Tho
damage amounts to about fifty thousand
dollars

Corn cribs and cattle sheds on tho An-
thony

¬

farm were blowa down The dam-
age

¬

there is 3000
Much com was prostrated throughout

this Leavenworth county

Itarnc Played at AtrhUon
Atchison Kax Aug 81 Tue storn

here raged with tcrriblo fury roofs wert
blown off windows wero blown inand trees
fences and buildings wer blown down
The roof of the Odd Iellowb hall Hvai car¬

ried away and the regalia and other prop-
erty on the top floor was ruined by
water Blairs flouring mill wai un-
roofed the eld street car barns
were bljswn down and the girls
dormitory of tho Midland college was de-

molished
¬

the front of Urieh i Neils plan ¬

ing mill was blown in the Congregational
church lost its spire and Lanes livery
stable was partially destroyed Several wen
injured during tho storm by flying timben
and failing glasn The most seriously in-

jured were The tenyearold daughter ol-

tho fire marshal cut about tho head
and shoulders by glass Clar-
ence King cut prribiy abou
the body by falling timbers Join
Roper laborer in Lanes livery stablo aru
broken and head crushed

Many cellars were flooded by the heavj
downpour of rain The total damage ii
placed at jOOO-

OAt Liberty Mo tho stormplayed haje e
with fences and outbuildiu6s orchards8 >i
growing corn No one vi injured Jtr
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